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1 - I can Never Love again

I was new to this country, not that anyone noticed I existed, well besides my sister, Nami. I could not
believe that only four years ago, she died. I walked into a place called the "Academy" and I noticed that
everyone was friend with each other. I started to feel lonely again. I noticed a man walking over to me.
"Hi, are you Sora?" the man asked. "Yeah." I said. "Follow me" He replied, "Listen up everyone, we have
a new student today!" I saw all of the kids in the room look at me. "Her name is Sora. Be kind to her!"
The man said. I went and sat down next to a boy with black hair, and a blue shirt. "H-hi." I said kindly
and shyly. "Hn.." He replied. I noticed a shuriken being thrown at me. I leaped up, and threw a kunai in
that direction. Everyone just stared at me. The boy actually looked pleased. I just laughed nervously. I
heard that there was fighting, so I practiced every day until then. "Hi! I'm Uzumaki Naruto! Awesome
dodging that weapon! That is Iruka-Sensei!" A boy with blond hair and blue eyes said happily. I just
laughed nervously again. I heard a 'Pow' outside of the window. I jumped out of the third story building,
and landed on my feet. I heard the 'oohhs and aaahhs' of the other kids. I just ran at ninja speed. I saw
kunai's being thrown at me, and then I saw the most horrible thing that I could ever see... The man who
killed the only one that I had in my family, my sister... I came straight at him. I threw a kunai, and used
the clone jutsu twenty times. I could feel my anger rising. I heard Iruka-sensei shout my name. "Sora!
What on earth are you doing?!?" He shouted while running behind me. "Go Away! Take the others! Just
go! No time to explain!!!!!" I shouted. I felt my back go numb. Same with my legs. "No!" I shouted. I felt
the anger crawl over me. I turned into a monster. (just no staf: 
http://www.deviantart.com/deviation/20779869/?qo=23&q=anime+dragon&qh=boost%3Apopular+age_si
gma%3A24h+age_scale%3A5 ) to be continued!!! DUN DUN DUNNNN
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